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‘Frantoio’ olive fruits were stored at low temperature (4 ( 2 °C) for 3 weeks to investigate the effect
of postharvest fruit storage on virgin olive oil quality. Volatile compounds and phenolic compounds
explained the changes in sensory quality that could not be explained with quality indices (FFA, PV,
K232, and K270). Increases in concentrations of (E)-2-hexenal and hexanal corresponded to positive
sensory quality, whereas increases in (E)-2-hexenol and (+)-acetoxypinoresinol were associated with
negative sensory quality. Volatile and phenolic compounds were also indicative of the period of low-
temperature fruit storage. Oleuropein and ligstroside derivatives in olive oil decreased with respect
to storage time, and their significant (p < 0.05) change corresponded to changes in bitterness and
pungency. (Z)-2-Penten-1-ol increased during low-temperature fruit storage, whereas 2-pentylfuran
decreased. Changes in volatile compounds, phenolic compounds, quality indices, and sensory notes
indicated that virgin olive oil quality was lost within the first week of low-temperature fruit storage and
regained at 2 weeks. This research suggests that low-temperature olive fruit storage may be beneficial,
with a possibility of increasing oil yield and moderating the sensory quality of virgin olive oils. This
study demonstrates that deeper insights into virgin olive oil quality changes during low-temperature
fruit storage may be gained by studying volatile and phenolic compounds in addition to quality indices
and physical appearance of the fruit.
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INTRODUCTION

Most guides to olive processing recommend that oil be
extractedassoonaspossibleafter thefruithasbeenharvested(1–3).
This is to minimize potential defects in olive oil, such as
“mustiness” and “fustiness”, which result from microbial
damage during fruit storage (4). On the other hand, if harvesting
capacity exceeds processing capacity, some form of fruit storage
is inevitablesbe it short-term, days; or medium-term, weeks.
Ideally, storage conditions should preserve olive fruit quality
and minimize deterioration processes, which might introduce
defects in the oil (3).

Variables that affect storage of olive fruit include storage
temperature, storage time, rate of cooling, relative humidity,
maturity, cultivar, storage media (e.g., air, water or brine), and
modified atmospheres (e.g., reduced ambient oxygen and/or
increased carbon dioxide concentration) (5–7). Among these
variables, low-temperature fruit storage with temperatures
ranging from 0 to 8 °C (8–12) and modified atmosphere
storage (5, 7, 13) have received some attention due to their

potential for maintaining olive fruit quality and considerably
prolonging the fruit storage period. The effect of storage media
on olive oil quality has been reported (6) for a study in which
olives were kept in seawater (traditional Croatian practice),
brine, water, and air at 10, 20, and 30 °C.

Low temperatures (3–5 °C) are usually used to preserve the
quality of olive fruit. Low temperatures reduce the rate of
chemical reactions and microbial activity that may result in loss
of olive fruit quality and subsequent loss of quality of the
extracted oil. However, even though low-temperature storage
reduces the rate of reactions in the fruit, there is an enhancement
of mechanical, physiological, and physicochemical alterations
involved during fruit ripening and senescence, such as softening,
respiration, ethylene production, and the activity of pectic
enzymes (8, 14). Whereas low temperatures are associated with
mechanical damage of the fruit, temperatures above 5 °C accelerate
chemical reactions and promote microbial growth (5, 7, 9, 12).
This calls for a strict control of fruit storage temperatures to
maintain the quality of virgin olive oil.

Low-temperature fruit storage may cause cell structure
breakdown resulting from mechanical damage due to frozen
extracellular water usually referred to as chilling injury (14).
The freezing of extracellular water causes cellular dehydration
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and physical membrane destruction by ice crystals, resulting in
contact between enzymes and their respective substrates (14).
Softening of fleshy fruit cell wall tissue is characterized by
modification and degradation of cell wall components through
depolymerization, deesterification, and loss of neutral sugar side
chains from the pectic fraction of the cell wall (15). Decreases
in total phenols and quality indices in olive oil produced from
fruit after low-temperature storage have been reported (5). Even
though there is evidence of degradation of olive fruit cell wall
components (15) and decrease of total phenols in the oil (5),
studies on the effect of low temperature on phenolic compounds
during fruit storage are rare.

Studies on the quality changes in the fruit during storage have
focused on physical parameters such as firmness, decay
incidence, fungus development, and visual quality (5, 7, 9, 12),
which provide information on external quality changes but little
information on the changes of specific fruit components that might
eventually affect oil quality. The effects of low-temperature fruit
storage on olive oil quality have been investigated mainly on the
basis of quality indices and sensory quality (9, 12, 16) with a few
studies looking directly at other components of olive oil such
as volatile compounds (6), sterol fraction, fatty acid composition,
and acidity (10). The common quality indices for olive
oil (2, 17–19) are peroxide values (crude measure of the amount
of primary oxidation that has occurred in olive oil), free fatty
acids (measurement of hydrolytic breakdown of the fatty acid
chains from triglycerides into diglycerides and monoglycerides),
K232 (crude measure of primary oxidation products that absorb
at 232 nm, usually representing peroxides), and K270 (crude
measure of secondary oxidation products that absorb at 270 nm,
usually representing short chain aldehydes and ketones). It is
interesting to note that the lack of effect of low-temperature
fruit storage on olive oil quality indices compared with the
marked changes in phenolic (14) and volatile compounds (6)
has not shifted the focus of researchers toward investigating
changes in volatile and phenolic compounds during low-
temperature fruit storage.

The limited parameters used as indicators in the reported
studies and the differences in the time intervals at which olive
oil quality is monitored limit the comprehension of investigations
on the effects of low-temperature fruit storage on virgin olive
oil quality. For instance, peroxide values (PV) were not
significantly (p < 0.05) different during low-temperature (5 °C)
fruit storage after 30 and 60 days (5), whereas monitoring at
shorter intervals showed a significant (p < 0.01) increase from
0 to 7 days with a decrease in 14 days (8). There are also
conflicting reports in the literature on the effectiveness of storage
of olive fruit prior to oil extraction. For example, García et al.
(16) found that fruit storage at 5 °C maintained the initial
sensorial and chemical qualities of olive oil for 45 days, whereas
Pereira et al. (8) noted a decline in oil quality (measured by
quality indices) after just 7 days of storage at 5 °C. Contrary to
the general view that oil quality declines, olive oil extracted
after 30 days of air storage at ambient temperature was
characterized by better odor properties than oil extracted after
10 and 20 days (6). However, these observations did not
correspond to qualitative and quantitative changes in volatile
compounds. This is an interesting observation that calls for
further investigation to find out the cause for changes in odor
properties that do not correspond to volatile compounds. With
regard to phenolic compounds, which are also related to the
sensory quality of olive oil (20, 21), their concentrations were
reported to decrease in olive oil extracted from frost-damaged
fruit, whereas no differences in quality indices of olive oil were

observed (14). This emphasizes the importance of monitoring
phenolic and volatile compounds in both olive oil and fruit (in
addition to quality indices) to detect subtle changes that might
have an overall effect on the stability and quality of the oil
extracted from the stored fruit.

This paper reports on a trial carried out in Australia on the
effect of low-temperature fruit storage on virgin olive oil quality
extracted from stored fruit based on volatile and phenolic
compounds in addition to quality indices. The study was
conducted on ‘Frantoio’ olive cultivar, which is a popular and
widely grown olive cultivar in Australia and other parts of the
world such as Italy and Spain (22). The objective of this study
was to investigate the subtle changes in virgin olive oil quality
(shown through volatile and phenolic compounds) during low-
temperature fruit storage. This study is the first of its kind to
investigate phenolic compounds in both the fruit and oil
simultaneously with volatile compounds in virgin olive oil
during low-temperature fruit storage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. Standards and reagents from the indicated sources were
used without further purification. Phenolic standards included caffeic
acid, p-coumaric acid, and gallic acid (Sigma, St. Louis, MO); tyrosol
(Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI); hydroxytyrosol (Sapphire Bioscience,
Sydney, Australia); and oleuropein (Extrasynthese, Genay, France).
Standards were prepared in methanol + water (50 + 50 v/v) and filtered
through 0.45 µm plastic nonsterile filters prior to chromatographic
analysis. Grade 1 water (ISO3696) purified through a Milli-Q water
system was used for chromatographic preparations.

Volatile standards included pentanal, (E)-2-hexenal, and nonanol
(Merck, Hohenbrunn, Germany); hexanal, heptanal, (E)-2-octenal, (E)-
2-nonenal, 1-penten-3-ol, 2-penten-1-ol, heptanol, octanol, hexyl acetate,
methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK), and 2-nonanone (Aldrich); octanal,
octane, nonane, decane, undecane, and dodecane (Sigma); benzaldehyde
(Ajax Chemicals, Auburn, Australia); ethanol and acetic acid (Biolab,
Sydney, Australia); ethyl acetate (Mallinckrodt Chemicals, Paris,
France); and hexanol (Riedel de Haen, Seelze, Germany).

Reagents were as follows: chloroform, acetic acid, and potassium
iodide (Biolab), sodium thiosulfate (Asia Pacific Specialty Chemicals
Ltd., Seven Hills, Australia), and starch (Scharlau Chemie S. A.,
Barcelona, Spain) for peroxide values (PV); cyclohexane spectropho-
tometric grade (Sigma) for UV absorbances (K232, K270, and ∆K); and
propan-2-ol (Mallinckrodt Chemicals), sodium hydroxide (Ajax Chemi-
cals), and phenolphthalein indicator (Sigma) for free fatty acid (FFA)
determination. Acetic acid (Biolab), hexane and methanol (Mallinckrodt
Chemicals), acetonitrile (J. T. Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ), and formic acid
(Sigma) were used in phenolic compounds analysis.

Low-Temperature Olive Fruit Storage. ‘Frantoio’ olive fruit (3
× 100 kg) harvested in the 2005 olive harvest season from Riverina
region, New South Wales, Australia, was kept in crates in a cold room
(4 ( 2 °C) and industrially extracted with a two-phase decanter every
week for 3 weeks. The industrial extraction was done in duplicates (2
× 50 kg) with a homogeneous composite sample from all three crates.
Virgin olive oil from the same ‘Frantoio’ batch (as stored fruit) was
used to establish the properties of oil processed from nonstored fruit
at 0 weeks. The oil extracted from the olive fruit was stored (<1 week)
in the dark at room temperature prior to analysis of quality indices
(PV, FFA, K232, and K270), volatile compounds, and phenolic com-
pounds. Virgin olive oil sensory descriptors and oil yield were provided
by the processor. Phenolic compounds in the olive fruit were analyzed
to monitor changes during low-temperature storage.

Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of Phenolic Compounds.
Qualitative and quantitative analysis of the phenolic compounds in
Table 1 was performed using liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS) and high-performance
liquid chromatography-diode array detector (HPLC-DAD), respec-
tively, as described in an earlier paper (23). Phenolic compounds were
extracted with 50 + 50 (v/v) methanol + water solutions (3 × 1 mL)
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from virgin olive oil (15 g) dissolved in hexane (15 mL). Gallic acid
(0.5 mL, 100 µg/g) was added to the oil as an internal standard. Phenolic
compounds in olive fruits were extracted from a sample (1 g) crushed
in liquid nitrogen and immediately blended with methanol + water (5
mL, 50 + 50 v/v) and gallic acid (0.5 mL, 100 µg/g) as an internal
standard using an Ultra Turax blender. The blended sample was left to
stand for 30 min at ambient temperature and filtered (GF/F filter paper)
using Büchner filtration apparatus. The solid mass was recovered and
re-extracted as above, but now the blended sample was left to stand
for 15 min prior to filtering. The filtrates were combined and washed
with hexane (3 × 5 mL). The methanolic extracts, from both the fruit
and oil, were washed with hexane and filtered through 0.45 µm plastic
nonsterile filter prior to qualitative and quantitative analysis. Quantifica-
tion of oleuropein and ligstroside was combined with those of their
respective hemiacetals and dialdehydes and classified as oleuropein and
ligstroside derivatives, respectively. Aglycone forms of oleuropein and
ligstroside were quantified separately.

Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of Volatile Compounds.
Qualitative and quantitative analysis of the volatile compounds in Table
1 was performed using solid phase microextraction-gas chromatog-
raphy–mass spectrometry (SPME-GC-MS) and solid phase micro-
extraction-gas chromatography-flame ionization detection (SPME-
GC-FID), respectively, as described in earlier papers (23, 24) with a
DVB-CAR-PDMS, 50/30 µm fiber.

Determination of Quality Parameters. Determination of FFA, PV,
and UV absorbances (K values) was performed according to the EC
and IOOC standard methods (2, 18). These parameters (PV, FFA K232,
K270, and ∆K) are commonly used to assess the quality of olive
oil (2, 17–19) and were used to investigate the effect of low-temperature
fruit storage on the quality of virgin olive oil.

The maturity index (MI) of the olive fruits (Table 2) was assessed
using the method of the Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agro-
nomicas, Estacion de Jaen (Spain), and described by IOOC (1). The
method assesses the color of the olive skin and pulp with zero
representing the lower limit of MI characterized by olive fruits with
an intense green or dark green epidermis and a value of seven for the
upper limit of maturity characterized by olive fruits with a black
epidermis and a totally black pulp (1).

Statistical Data Analysis. Parameters that significantly (p < 0.05)
changed during low-temperature fruit storage (Table 2) were determined
using one-way ANOVA post hoc multiple-comparison tests using
Duncan’s test with SPSS 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Volatile and
phenolic compounds were of different magnitudes (Table 2) and to
necessitate comparison of trends on a similar reference scale, standard-
ized normal variables (statistical z scores over the 3 weeks of storage
period) were plotted (Figures 1-3) with Sigma Plot 10.0 (SPSS Inc.).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Changes in concentration of volatile compounds in virgin
olive oil and in phenolic compounds in both the fruit and oil
during low-temperature fruit storage were measured to explore
the effect on virgin olive oil quality. Prior to the main study
reported here, a preliminary study was conducted for 6 weeks,
in the 2003 harvest season (data not shown), to devise an

experimental/sampling design and investigate the sampling
interval, minimum storage period before changes were registered
in quality, and, finally, the parameters that were changing with
low-temperature fruit storage.

After the first 2 weeks of the preliminary study, extracted oil
showed changes in quality such that a shorter sampling interval
of 1 week was used for the subsequent (main) study. The second
sampling in the preliminary study, after 4 weeks, showed further
quality deterioration for the oil and often resulted in volatile
compounds and phenolic compounds decreasing to levels below
their limits of detection (LOD). This necessitated the setting of
3 weeks as a study period for the subsequent study in the 2005
harvest season.

The significant changes in the parameters at 0, 2, 4, and 6
weeks of low-temperature fruit storage in the preliminary study
were compared to the changes in the main study to identify
parameters that effectively described changes during low-
temperature olive fruit storage. Parameters that significantly (p
< 0.05) changed in both the preliminary study and the main
study were identified, and their trends were compared and
discussed with the application of statistical z-score.

Olive Fruit Trends in Phenolic Compounds during Low-
Temperature Storage. Changes in the phenolic compounds of
olive fruit during low-temperature storage may have subsequent
effects on virgin olive oil composition and quality. Low-
temperature fruit storage showed an increase in levels of fruit
ligstroside derivatives and tyrosol at weeks 1 and 3 (Figure 1),
which coincided with oil of poor sensory quality (Table 2).
These changes in phenolic compounds and other olive fruit
components may indicate interactions between intra- and
extracellular components culminating in additional oil compo-
nents, which may assist in understanding virgin olive oil quality.
Increase in concentrations of ligstroside derivatives and tyrosol
in the fruit at weeks 1 and 3 (Table 2) can be associated with
their formation before and after cell wall degradation at weeks
1 and 3, respectively. The increasing concentration during the
first week of storage might indicate a shift in equilibrium
whereby the fruit components try to oppose any change to the
initial status. The re-establishment of equilibrium can be
observed with fruit hydroxytyrosol (a hydrolytic product of
oleuropein) and oleuropein derivatives (Figure 1) whereby a
change from positive to negative z scores from week 0 to 1 for
oleuropein derivatives is accompanied by an increase toward
more positive z scores for hydroxytyrosol (Figure 1).

The general trend of increase in z scores with duration of
low-temperature fruit storage was observed for hydroxytyrosol
and luteolin rutinoside in olive fruit (Figure 1). Luteolin
rutinoside and hydroxytyrosol in the fruit was earlier (23)
observed to increase with fruit maturity, which corresponds to
increase in the porosity of cell wall (15).

Table 1. Variables Detected and Measured in Oil and Fruit during Low-Temperature Olive Fruit Storage

fruit phenolic compounds oil phenolic compounds volatile compounds quality and yield

hydroxytyrosol hydroxytyrosol acetic acid free fatty acid (FFA)
tyrosol tyrosol 1-penten-3-ol peroxide value (PV)
luteolin rutinoside vanillic acid (Z)-2-penten-1-ol K232

caffeic acid 3,4-DHPEA-DEDAa octane K270

verbascoscide ligstroside dialdehyde hexanal ∆K
luteolin glucoside ligstroside derivatives (E)-2-hexenal maturity index (MI)
ligstroside derivatives oleuropein derivatives (E)-2-hexen-1-ol oil yield
oleuropein derivatives (+)-pinoresinol hexanol

(+)-acetoxypinoresinol 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one
oleuropein aglycone 2-pentyl furan

(E)-2-nonen-1-ol

a 3,4-Dihydroxyphenylethyl alcohol-decarboxymethylelenolic acid dialdehyde.
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Quantitative data on all fruit phenolic compounds that were
significantly (p < 0.05) affected during fruit storage (Table 2)
show that from week 2 to 3, all fruit phenolic compounds
increased in their concentrations (Figure 1), which provides
further evidence of cell structure destruction, whereby bound
phenolic compounds are released and interact in the cell sap.
The interactions between phenolic compounds showed different
effects in olive oil and fruit. Whereas phenolic compounds in
the fruit (hydroxytyrosol and luteolin rutinoside) continuously

increased (Figure 1) with fruit storage, phenolic compounds in
the oil (oleuropein and ligstroside derivatives) continuously
decreased (Figure 2). This main difference of an increase in
fruit phenolic compounds and a decrease in oil phenolic
compounds might indicate an interaction between reactive
phenolic compounds (oleuropein and ligstroside) with other
substrates that are released with an increase in the porosity of
the cell wall. Accelerated cell wall degradation using enzymes

Table 2. Virgin Olive Oil Quality Indices, Yield, and Volatile and Phenolic Compounds during Fruit Storagea

time

0 weeks 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks max limitd

Quality Indices and Yield
FFAb 0.12 ( 0.01 a 0.16 ( 0.01 b 0.22 ( 0.01 c 0.14 ( 0.01 ab 0.8
PVc 9.50 ( 0.06 a 14.1 ( 0.2 b 13 ( 1 b 12 ( 1 ab 20
K232 1.53 ( 0.01 a 1.84 ( 0.01 c 1.74 ( 0.01 b 1.72 ( 0.01 b 2.50
K270 0.10 ( 0.01 a 0.11 ( 0.01 b 0.10 ( 0.01 a 0.11 ( 0.01 b 0.22
maturity index (MI) 2.65 ( 0.04 b 2.56 ( 0.04 ab 2.46 ( 0.05 a 2.92 ( 0.06 c NA
yield (% v/w) 21.58 32.84 34.83 17.17 NA
sensory notes mild fruity, bitterness,

pepper, and pungency
flat, bland oil nice mild fruity, bitterness,

pepper, and pungency
fatty, no bitterness,

and no fruitiness
NA

Oil Volatile Compoundse

(Z)-2-penten-1-ol <0.02 <0.02 0.08 ( 0.01 a 0.15 ( 0.04 b NA
hexanal 2.4 ( 0.1 b 1.8 ( 0.1 ab 3.2 ( 0.3 c 1.3 ( 0.3 a NA
(E)-2-hexenal 7.8 ( 0.6 b 4.0 ( 0.2 a 5.2 ( 0.3 a 4.0 ( 0.9 a NA
(E)-2-hexen-1-ol <0.03 0.06 ( 0.01 ab <0.03 0.11 ( 0.02 b NA
2-pentyl furan 0.22 ( 0.02 a 0.10 ( 0.01 b 0.08 ( 0.01 b <0.02 NA
total volatiles f 10.7 ( 0.1 a 6.7 ( 0.4 b 8.8 ( 0.6 ab 7 ( 1 b NA

Oil Phenolic Compoundse

hydroxytyrosol 0.19 ( 0.03 ab 0.36 ( 0.09 c 0.30 ( 0.01 bc 0.13 ( 0.01 a NA
tyrosol 0.56 ( 0.05 a 1.3 ( 0.1 b 1.3 ( 0.1 b 0.8 ( 0.1 a NA
vanillic acid 0.18 ( 0.01 a 0.06 ( 0.01 b <0.05 <0.05 NA
ligstroside derivatives 24.2 ( 0.2 a 23 ( 8 a 18 ( 2 a 3.2 ( 0.5 b NA
oleuropein derivatives 27 ( 3 a 13.4 ( 0.9 b 12 ( 1 b 4.7 ( 0.1 c NA
pinoresinol 17 ( 8 a 6 ( 3 ab 3 ( 1 b 2.8 ( 0.3 b NA
acetoxypinoresinol 82 ( 8 a 97 ( 2 b 77 ( 2 a 94 ( 1 b NA
oleuropein aglycon 15 ( 3 a 8 ( 1 b 6 ( 3 b 5.1 ( 0.7 b NA

Fruit Phenolic Compoundse

hydroxytyrosol 33 ( 2 a 45 ( 15 a 43 ( 1 a 108 ( 3 b NA
tyrosol 118 ( 11 a 233 ( 42 b 123 ( 47 a 189 ( 4 ab NA
luteolin rutinoside 146 ( 1 a 276 ( 38 b 299 ( 63 b 638 ( 42 c NA
luteolin glucoside 138 ( 35 a 269 ( 44 b 114 ( 7 a 530 ( 35 c NA
ligstroside derivatives 966 ( 81 a 1727 ( 69 b 726 ( 140 a 1530 ( 175 b NA
oleuropein derivatives 328 ( 54 a 113 ( 6 c 220 ( 34 b 376 ( 27 a NA

a Different letters in a row indicate significantly different (p < 0.05) mean ( standard deviation of independent duplicate samples. b Free fatty acid as percent oleic acid.
c Peroxide value expressed as milliequivalents of oxygen per kilogram of oil. d Maximum allowable limit as specified by IOOC for extra virgin olive oil. e Concentrations of
phenolic and volatile compounds are expressed in micrograms per gram. f Concentration expressed as micrograms per gram of (E)-2-hexenal based on total area counts.

Figure 1. Trends in olive fruit phenolic compounds during low-temperature
fruit storage. Error bars represent standard errors for independent duplicate
samples.

Figure 2. Trends in olive oil phenolic compounds during low-temperature
fruit storage. Error bars represent standard errors for independent duplicate
samples.
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during mechanical extraction of virgin olive oil has been found
to increase the concentration of phenolic compounds in olive
paste and oil (25). In our case of slow cell wall degradation,
the time for interactions between intra- and extracellular
components in the fruit is extended and does not always lead
to an increase in phenolic compounds (Figure 1) in the extracted
virgin olive oil.

Two forms of this interaction, antioxidative and hydrolytic
emulsifying tendencies, are hypothesized for this lack of
proportionality in the increase of phenolic compounds in the
fruit and oil. For instance, oleuropein, an o-diphenol, could be
more active in controlling oxidation (26) than ligstroside, a
monophenol, explaining the different trends (Figure 1) of these
two compounds. Additionally, due to the different structures,
oleuropein and ligstroside could have different emulsifying
properties. Both oxidation and release of emulsifiers through
hydrolysis with olive fruit storage are evident from the
significant (p < 0.05) increase in PV and FFA, respectively,
after 1 week of storage (Table 2) and could affect the
partitioning of phenolic compounds.

Olive Oil Trends in Levels of Phenolic Compounds during
Low-Temperature Fruit Storage. It should be noted that
phenolic compounds change during the extraction of oil and
that not all compounds present in the fruit end up in virgin olive
oil. Among the phenolic compounds detected in olive oil, lignans
(pinoresinol and acetoxypinoresinol) were not detected in olive
fruit (Table 1). During fruit storage, an increase in levels of
acetoxypinoresinol at weeks 1 and 3 (Figure 2) interestingly
coincided with poor sensory quality (Table 2). This may suggest
that the conditions conducive to the formation of acetoxypi-
noresinol are similar to the conditions for production of poor
sensory quality virgin olive oil. Our earlier results (27) identified
acetoxypinoresinol as a discriminating variable characterizing
low-temperature olive oil storage with higher concentrations at
low temperature than ambient-temperature storage conditions.
This observation might indicate that the formation of lignans,
such as acetoxypinoresinol, is favored at low temperatures.

Other phenolic compounds in the oil, such as oleuropein and
ligstroside derivatives, progressively decreased at different rates
during low-temperature fruit storage (Figure 2). The statistical
z score for oleuropein derivatives was negative after only 1 week
of fruit storage compared to 2 weeks for ligstroside derivatives
(Figure 2), indicating a faster degradation rate of oleuropein
derivatives than ligstroside derivatives. The significantly (p <

0.05) higher values for oleuropein and ligstroside derivatives
for fresh fruit (week 0) than stored fruit (week 3) relative to
sensory quality (Table 2) are consistent with earlier re-
ports (21, 28, 29) that associated these phenolic compounds with
bitterness and pungency. A similar effect of low temperature
on the taste of olive oil was reported (14) earlier for oils
extracted from frost-damaged olives that were less pungent and
had no bitterness. The change in sensory properties was
attributed to the decrease of oleuropein derivatives and slight
rises in concentrations of simple phenolic compounds such as
vanillic acid that gave rise to sweeter oils (14).

These simple phenolic compounds, for instance, hydroxyty-
rosol and tyrosol, are formed from the hydrolysis of high
molecular weight glycosylated phenolic compounds, such as
oleuropein and ligstroside (30–33). A shift from high molecular
weight compounds to low molecular weight compounds during
olive fruit aging was earlier reported (15) and attributed to
hydrolysis of glycosylated compounds. In our study, an increas-
ing trend for hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol in weeks 1 and 2
(Figure 2) suggests a possible increase in the hydrolytic activity
in the fruit. This is further supported by an increase in FFA, a
hydrolytic product of major lipid component triglycerides, which
coincided with a significant (p < 0.05) increase in hydroxyty-
rosol and tyrosol (Table 2).

The negative z scores for hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol in the
oil at 3 weeks of fruit storage (Figure 2) indicate the advanced
stages of hydrolysis culminating to emulsion formation and
consequently the preferential partitioning of the simple phenolic
compounds into the hydrophilic waste stream. Further evidence
of advanced stages of hydrolysis in the third week can be
observed from the low oil yield (Table 2), whereby oil is
probably lost in the emulsions. In addition to hydrolysis, the
negative z scores for hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol in the oil at 3
weeks might be due to oxidative losses as the phenolic
compounds protect the oil from oxidation, which can be
observed from the significantly (p < 0.05) higher values of PV
in oil extracted from the stored fruit than fresh oil (Table 2).
The higher decline in hydroxytyrosol than tyrosol from week 2
to 3 (Figure 2) is consistent with the higher potential of
hydroxytyrosol than of tyrosol in deterring the oxidative
formation of volatile compounds (34).

Volatile Compounds Trends during Low-Temperature
Fruit Storage. Volatile compounds are predominantly generated
during virgin olive oil extraction, unlike phenolic compounds,
which are components of the fruit (35, 36). These compounds
are important contributors to olive oil sensory quality (20, 37, 38).
Changes in olive fruit quality during postharvest handling have
been shown to affect the sensory quality of olive oil (10, 16).
In this study, low-temperature postharvest fruit storage showed
a decrease in levels of (E)-2-hexenal and hexanal with respect
to the mean concentrations (expressed as statistical z scores) at
weeks 1 and 3 (Figure 3), which coincided with oil of poor
sensory quality (Table 2), and can be associated with a decrease
in enzyme activity. Both (E)-2-hexenal and hexanal are gener-
ated enzymatically (35, 36) with the later also formed through
chemical oxidation (38, 39). A decrease in hydroperoxide lyase
(HPL) activity is hypothesized in this situation while chemical
oxidation takes precedence. Whereas there was a decrease in
levels of (E)-2-hexenal and hexanal at weeks 1 and 3, a
concurrent increase in (E)-2-hexenol (Figure 3) was observed,
which might indicate a possible enzymatic reduction of (E)-2-
hexenal to (E)-2-hexenol with the aid of alcohol dehydrogenase
(36). The probable enhancement of alcohol dehydrogenase
activity was earlier observed during air storage of olive fruits,
during which hexanal was reduced to hexanol (6).

Figure 3. Trends in volatile compounds during low-temperature fruit
storage. Error bars represent standard errors for independent duplicate
samples.
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The increase in (E)-2-hexenal with fruit storage has been
rarely reported with the exception of Koprivnjak et al. (6), who
observed an increase in concentration of (E)-2-hexenal with
olive fruit storage for 10 days in cool dry air. Our results (Table
2) show significantly (p < 0.05) higher concentrations for (E)-
2-hexenal in fresh oil (week 0) than in oil extracted from stored
fruit at weeks 1, 2, and 3. However, there was a slight increase
for (E)-2-hexenal during fruit storage at week 2 (Table 2),
consistent with the observations of Koprivnjak et al. (6).

Hexanal had significantly (p < 0.05) higher concentrations
at 2 weeks of low-temperature fruit storage than at weeks 0, 1,
and 3 (Table 2). The increase in concentration for hexanal in
this study is not consistent with earlier observations (6) based
on the ‘Bjelica’ olive cultivar, which lost 90% of hexanal after
storage of olive fruits in the open air for 10 days. However, the
high levels of (E)-2-hexenal and hexanal, which coincided with
positive sensory characteristics (Table 2), are consistent with
earlier reports (38, 40) that associated these volatile compounds
with positive sensory characteristics reminiscent of premium
virgin olive oil quality.

Apart from (E)-2-hexenal, hexanal, and (E)-2-hexenol, which
changed with the sensory quality of olive oil, (Z)-2-penten-1-
ol and 2-pentylfuran significantly (p < 0.05) changed with the
period of fruit storage (Table 2). Levels of (Z)-2-penten-1-ol
increased with weeks of fruit storage, whereas 2-pentylfuran
decreased (Figure 3). Volatile alcohols with five carbon atoms,
such as (Z)-2-penten-1-ol, have been reported (41) to increase
with time during olive oil extraction, whereas an increase in
2-pentylfuran was observed (39) with olive oil storage time.
The increase in (Z)-2-penten-1-ol during fruit storage is similar
to its behavior during oil extraction (41, 42), whereas a decrease
in 2-pentylfuran is the reverse of what happens during olive oil
storage (27, 39), which illustrates the different effects of time
on sensory quality when the oil is within the fruit matrix and
after extraction. In the fruit, storage favors interactions between
enzymes and substrates because of cell wall degradation, which
might promote enzymatic generation of volatile compounds (6)
associated with positive sensory quality while suppressing the
chemical formation of volatile compounds linked to oxidative
rancidity, such as 2-pentylfuran (39). It can be hypothesized
that the trends of (Z)-2-penten-1-ol and 2-pentylfuran were from
the combination of loss of freshness from chemical oxidation
(27) and the different enzyme activities from the LOX
pathway (36, 43). The aldehyde, (Z)-2-pentenal, formed from
the hydroperoxide lyase (HPL) activity, could have been reduced
to alcohol, (Z)-2-penten-1-ol, with anaerobic storage conditions.
An earlier observation was reported (27) for hexanal and
hexanol, for which the aldehyde was an oxidation marker with
oil storage in the presence of oxygen and the alcohol in absence
of oxygen. The reductive nature of the fruit as observed from
the reduction of aldehydes to alcohols could explain the decrease
of 2-pentylfuran. It can be hypothesized that 2-pentylfuran,
usually associated with late oxidation stages (39), was quickly
consumed under these oxygen-deficient conditions.

Effect of Low-Temperature Fruit Storage on Virgin Olive
Oil Quality Indices and Yield. Low-temperature fruit storage
changed the quality of virgin olive oil as shown above with
volatile compounds and phenolic compounds and further
illustrated in Table 2, where the common olive oil quality
indices, FFA, PV, K232, and K270 (2, 19), significantly (p < 0.05)
changed during the 3 week storage period. The quality indices
(FFA, PV, K232, and K270) of olive oil in this study had minimum
values at time zero, which were below the maximum limits for
extra virgin olive oil (Table 2). Additionally, this oil extracted
at time zero had positive sensory descriptors (Table 2).

At 1 week of low-temperature fruit storage, the sensory
quality of olive oil deteriorated to flat and bland (Table 2),
losing all of the aroma and taste of the oil extracted from fresh
fruit (week zero). There was a gain in oil yield relative to time
zero (Table 2) regardless of the loss in quality. A gain in oil
yield was earlier reported (44) during oil extraction with the
aid of enzymes that degraded the cell walls of oil-bearing cells.
The gain in oil yield in this study is probably from a similar
effect of cell wall degradation due to low-temperature fruit
storage.

Virgin olive oil extracted at 1 week had maximum values
for oxidation indicators (PV and K232), but all of the quality
indices were below the maximum limit for extra virgin olive
oil (Table 2). These quality indices subsequently decreased at
2 weeks (Table 2). An increase in PV within the first 7 days
and thereafter a decrease at 14 days of storage, similar to the
observation in this study, had been observed earlier (8) and was
attributed to the probable consumption of minor components,
such as phenolic compounds, which would make the formation
of peroxides difficult.

Interestingly, good sensory properties were regained at 2
weeks of storage with the re-emergence of the fruity aroma,
bitter taste, and pungency (Table 2). Most of the quality indices
improved with respect to oil extracted from fruit stored for 1
week except for FFA, which reached a maximum (Table 2).
This maximum FFA value indicated an increased hydrolytic
activity, and it coincided with maximum oil yield, which
suggests that most of the oil trapped in the cell walls was easily
released. Apart from associating cell wall degradation with an
increase in oil yield (44), the degradation of olive fruit cells
during olive oil processing has been reported (45) to result in
enhanced oil quality with higher hydrolyzable phenolic com-
pounds and sensory scores. Modification and degradation of cell
wall components through depolymerization, deesterification, and
loss of neutral sugar side chains of the pectic fraction has been
reported (15) during the aging of olive fruits, resulting in tissue
softening. During olive oil extraction with the aid of enzymes,
the cell-softening process is accelerated. In contrast, low-
temperature storage allows for a slow natural degradation, which
can have the negative impact of hydrolyzing triglycerides,
leading to high FFA values. In our case, the cell wall porosity
probably increased with low-temperature fruit storage and
favored interactions between intra- and extracellular compo-
nents. Hence, the improved sensory quality may be explained
by the fact that fatty acid substrates were in contact with
enzymes for a longer time. The re-emergence of good sensory
attributes for oil extracted from olive fruit stored for 2 weeks
can also be evidenced from the higher concentrations of (E)-
2-hexenal and total volatiles than in oil extracted from 1-week-
stored fruit (Table 2).

At 3 weeks of fruit storage, sensory quality and oil yield
decreased and coincided with a significant (p < 0.05) increase
in MI (Table 2). The low oil yield at 3 weeks indicates advanced
stages of hydrolysis in which the hydrolytic products further
interacted with triglycerides, forming emulsions. The evidence
of advanced stages of hydrolysis was further illustrated with
fruit phenolic compounds above; phenolic compounds increased
in the fruit but decreased in the oil, suggesting that they might
end up in the waste stream.

The sensory notes indicate that the oil extracted from olive
fruit at 1 and 3 weeks of storage was of a low quality, whereas
the oil extracted from fresh fruits and olive fruits stored for 2
weeks had acceptable, positive sensory properties and quality
attributes (Table 2). Our observation on the regaining of sensory
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quality is consistent with a report (6) of olive oil extracted after
30 days of fruit storage in air atmosphere at ambient temperature
having better odor properties than samples extracted after 10
and 20 days.

The quality indices (FFA, PV, K232, and K270) did not
correspond to the above changes observed for sensory quality.
For instance, K232, which is associated with hydroperoxides (11),
significantly (p < 0.05) changed with postharvest fruit storage
(Table 2), whereas K270, which is associated with volatile
compounds from oxidative rancidity (11, 19), did not change
with oil sensory quality. Studies (5, 8, 16) on postharvest fruit
storage have reported minimal changes in K232 and K270 in olive
oil extracted from stored fruit, which was consistent with our
observation for K270 but not for K232 (Table 2). This study
emphasizes the importance of including volatile compounds and
phenolic compounds (in addition to quality indices) in under-
standing the effects of postharvest raw material handling
practices in food processing, such as low-temperature storage
of fruits. Our results suggest that low-temperature olive fruit
storage may be beneficial, with a possibility of increasing oil
yield and moderating the sensory quality of virgin olive oils.

ABBREVIATIONS USED

PV, peroxide value; FFA, free fatty acid; MI, maturity index;
UV, ultraviolet; 3,4-DHPEA-DEDA, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylethyl
alcohol-decarboxymethylelenolic acid dialdehyde; LOX path-
way, lipoxygenase pathway; IOOC, International Olive Oil
Council; SPME-GC-MS, solid phase microextraction-gas chro-
matography–mass spectrometry; SPME-GC-FID, solid phase
microextraction-gas chromatography-flame ionization detec-
tion; LC-ESI-MS, liquid chromatography-electrospray ioni-
zation-mass spectrometry; HPLC-DAD, high-performance
liquid chromatography-diode array detector; LOD, limit of
detection.
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